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Summary

Wireless equipment has become ubiquitous. However, in facing various software attacks, wireless linked networks

are more vulnerable than wire linked networks. The general problem with Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6) (Table I) is the

long handover latency period. To reduce the security latency, we propose early security key exchange for

encryption in MIPv6 handoff. In our approach, two issues are addressed in dealing with the latency within the

encryption technology during the handover. First, we extend the Early Binding Update (EBU) method to deal with

the long security exchange negotiation time for the MIPv6 handoff. Second, we adopt the Security Access

Gateway (SAG) to solve the limited computing and memory in the Mobile Node (MN). Copyright # 2008 John

Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6) provides mobile techniques for

new IP-based services over wireless networks, allow-

ing users to access on-line services while Roaming.

MIPv6 offers more advantages than Mobile IPv4

(MIPv4). In MIPv6, the Mobile node (MN) uses

Route Optimization (RO) permits talking directly to

its peers while retaining the ability to move around

and change the currently used IP addresses. The

packets go through a shorter route instead of a triangle

route with the other end on the Home Agent (HA).

Therefore, MIPv4 confronts extra delays due to the

triangular routing and the lack of addresses and high

signaling load [1].

The security risks occur because of the binding

process. Therefore, under the end-to-end principle,

MIPv6 designed a procedure called Return Routability

(RR), RFC3775, and RFC3776 to compensate for the

differences in trust relationships and authentication

between these nodes. Return Routability Binding

Updates (BUs) sent to Corresponding Node (CN) do

not require a security configuration association or an

authentication infrastructure between the MN and

CN. Nevertheless, RR has some disadvantages. For

instance, RR cannot provide a satisfactory security

level or deal with fixed CN while another node is

dealing with a mobile CN. This is based on a simple

BU signal protection. Furthermore, there must be

additional Internet Key Exchanges (IKE) and IP
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Security (IPSec) to deal with the higher security

requirement. IKE requires heavy computing over-

head, making it unsuitable for mobile devices [2–4].

Today, numerous researches have focused on

authentication and data encryption during handover.

Only a few inventions protect all traffic between the

MN and CN with limited computing and memory

equipment. Wireless networks have major weaknesses

due to the handoff latency. Additional secret protocols

increase the latency and this is a critical problem in

real-time traffic.

We therefore propose an early security key ex-

change for encryption during MIPv6 handoff. This

process is designed to reduce the handover latency.

According to the present statistics, additional security

procedures will double the encryption latency. Our

design is aimed at reducing the latency from encryp-

tion technology during the handover. The Extended

Early Binding Update (EEBU) procedure is used to

deal with the long-term security exchange negotiation

in MIPv6 handoff. The IPSec tunnel protects all traffic

between the MN and CN.

In our approach three aspects are expressed as

follows: (1) define and present how all traffic is pro-

tected between the MN and CN; (2) how the Security

Access Gateway (SAG) is used to solve the limited MN

computing power and memory; and (3) reduces the

security exchange latency over handoff [7–9].

Section 2 introduces the related works. Section 3

illustrates the early security key exchange for encryp-

tion in MIPv6 handoff and the performance evalua-

tion. Section 4 describes whether the CN is a MN or

not. Section 5 presents the performance analysis. The

conclusion and the future studies are elaborated in

Section 6.

2. Related Works

A brief overview of the EBU process is given. The

mobile Multi-layered IPSec (ML-IPSec) supplies

MIPv4 handoff security between the HA and Foreign

Agent (FA). The Extended Certificate-based Update

(ECBU) Protocol is the HA that handles strong

authentication for its MNs and the authentication

process between wired devices. Finally, we present

two similar researches.

2.1. Early Binding Update [3,4,7]

The RFC 3775 describes the MIPv6 protocol roaming

procedure in detail. However, the MN has a weakness;

the latency during handover, such as packet loss,

latency and out of sequence packets. The above-

mentioned situations will become serious within a

long-term handover period. When the RR precedes

the MN it must wait for both address tests to conclude

before it can be registered at a new care of address.

The EBU can improve these problems. EBU presents

an optimization for MIPv6 correspondent registra-

tions to reduce the latency of both address tests.

Generally, three phases are used throughout the per-

formance evaluation: Pre-handover phase, Critical

phase, and Post-handover phase.

Figure 1 shows that the EBU uses Pre-handover phases

to Pre-procedure Home Keygen Token. Home Keygen

Token delivers the MN to the legitimate owner of the

home address. During handover, the approach needs to

send a HoTI and also to receive a HoTand therefore carry

home-address test through the Pre-handover phase.

2.2. Mobile Multi-layered IPSec [10]

In IP layer, security data confidentiality and integrity

are measured. The IPSec is usually adopted to encrypt

end-to-end data. However, some services are not

Table I. Acronyms.

AAA Authentication, Authorization, Accounting
AR Access Routers
BUs Binding Updates
CoA Care-of-Addresses
CBU Certificate-based Binding Update
CN Corresponding Node
CNHA Correspondent Home Agent
CNMN Correspondent Mobile node
DKM Directed Key Migration
EBA Early Binding Acknowledgement
ECBU Extended Certificate-Based Update Protocol
EEBU Extended Early Binding Update
FA Foreign Agent
HA Home Agent
HoA Home of Address
HMIPv6 Hierarchical Mobile IPv6
IETF Internet Engineering Task Force
IKE Internet Key Exchanges
IPSec IP Security
MAP Mobility Anchor Point
MH Mobile Host
MIPv4 Mobile IPv4
MIPv6 Mobile IPv6
ML-IPSec Multi-layered IPSec
PKD Proactive Key Distribution
QoS Quality of Service
REQ Request
RO Route Optimization
RR Return Routability
SA Security Associations
SAG Security Access Gateway
SAG-CN Security Access Gateway-Corresponding Node
SAG-MN Security Access Gateway-Mobile Node
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provided; for example, TCP acknowledgment infor-

mation is not available if the end-to-end encryption is

in use or mobile routers cannot use IPSec because the

information needed by these algorithms resides inside

the encrypted packet. Therefore, the ML-IPSec modi-

fies IPSec so that certain portions of the datagram may

be exposed to intermediate network elements.

These authors define and present performance

measurements for an efficient key distribution

protocol to enable fast ML-IPSec session initializa-

tion. There are two protocols that support mobility,

Proactive Key Distribution (PKD) and Directed Key

Migration (DKM). The PKD focuses on fast handoff

by pre-distributing keys through FA. PKDs are neigh-

bors of the current FA. The advantage of this mechan-

ism is that the overhead and handoff latency during

handover are reduced and decreased. The disadvan-

tage is that the active key information must be stored

in more nodes. The DKM is stored only in the FA,

which actively serves the mobile host (MH). When the

MH moves to a FA area, the DKM migrates from the

old FA to the new FA in a secure manner.

2.3. Extended Certificate-based Update
Protocol [11,12]

MIPv6 proposed RR to process BUs. The Internet

Engineering Task Force (IETF) suggests bundling

IKE to improve the authentication ability and to

protect the communication channel MN-HA. The

RR provides a simple way to protect the BU signals.

The authors proposed the ECBU protocol such that

one function of the HA is to act as the security proxy

for its MNs. The authentication is based on the HA’s

certificate and the secret session keys are generated by

strong cryptosystems. This approach avoids many

security obstacles in the RR protocol and provides a

simple, integrated, and efficient security solution for

mobile communication and based on a Certificate-

based Binding Update (CBU) protocol. Figure 2

shows that the ECBU protocol is able to protect all

communication channels in MIPv6 networks.

2.4. Forwarding Scheme Extension for Fast and
Secure Handoff in Hierarchical MIPv6 [5]

In this paper, the authors propose that the Hierarchical

Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) and Authentication, Author-

ization, Accounting (AAA) protocol has ineffective

authenticating and BU procedures that limit its Qual-

ity of Service (QoS). Thus, the authors propose a

forwarding scheme extension for fast and secure

handoff which can reduce a handoff delay while

Fig. 2. Extended certificate-based binding update.

Fig. 1. Early binding updates.
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maintaining a security level using a forwarding and

session key exchange mechanism. According to their

mechanism, the MN sends BU messages to a previous

Mobility Anchor Point (MAP), and next, the previous

MAP forwards packets to a new MAP. The session

key exchange mechanism substantially essentially

reuses the previously assigned session keys and such

advantage can reduce the handoff delay. However, the

weakness is that the mechanism requires that a trusted

third party supports the key exchange between the

Access Routers (AR) and uses only the intra-handoff

within the same domain.

2.5. Authenticated Fast Handover Scheme in the
Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 [6]

In this paper, the authors propose an efficient and

secure authentication method for global and local BU

in HMIPv6 as well as a fast handover in HMIPv6. The

mechanism uses authenticate local BU message and

group key management scheme among MAP and ARs

in a MAP domain for the protocol efficiency based on

AAA. The authors analyzed the random-walk mobi-

lity model.

3. Early Security Key Exchange for
Encryption in Mobile IPv6 Handoff

In this section, the authors proposed early security key

exchange for encryption in MIPv6 handoff to circum-

vent the long latency of additional encryption during

handoff. Our approach considers how to protect all

traffic between MN and CN and solve the limited

computing power of mobile terminal. Consequently,

we designed this method to combine EBU and mobile

Multi-IPSec protocol.

During roaming, the MN usually has low comput-

ing efficiency and long latency and these disadvan-

tages undoubtedly influence the security mechanism.

Thus, an SAG is proposed to deal with mobile device

limited computing power. Generally, a longer key

brings higher security reliance irrespective of sym-

metric or asymmetric encryption. However, most

researches believe that a longer key will consume

more computing power efficiency and this is a very

serious problem with portable devices because longer

key uses a pair of SAGs to protect security commu-

nications between the MN and CN. The encryption

servers have high computing power and will supply

highest security to both domains.

Some studies point out that IKE is not suitable for

mobile devices, because the IKE protocol needs heavy

computing overheads. Our proposal uses the ECBU

protocol and SAG to precede key exchange and

encryption. Handoff latency is a serious problem in

a mobile computing network, and unfortunately using

security protocol increases handoff latency.

Therefore, our approach uses early security key

exchange encryption to reduce the latency in MIPv6

handoff. This mechanism protects all traffic channels

in the MIPv6 network. RR cannot provide a satisfac-

tory level of security. It just provides a simple way to

protect the BU signals. IKE is not suitable for mobile

devices with limited computing power and battery

power. It is very difficult to improve the secure BU

function between two MNs in RR.

In Figure 3, when the MN detects that it itself has

moved to a different access network, the MN must

perform BU procedure and rely on EBU concept to

reduce latency time. At the same time, the two

domains between the Security Access Gateway-Mo-

bile Node (SAG-MN) and Security Access Gateway-

Corresponding Node (SAG-CN) finish the security

negotiation. The SAG then implements an encryption

tunnel between the MN and CN.

Fig. 3. Early security key exchange in MIPv6 handoff.
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We designed some methods to solve these pro-

blems. We adopted an early security key exchange

for the encryption procedure to reduce the handover

latency. The MN is weak at the IKE and IPSec

protocol. Therefore, we design SAG, a high comput-

ing powered service, to improve the limited comput-

ing power and memory issues.

One disadvantage of the RR procedure is that a MN

must wait for both address tests to conclude before it

can register a new care-of-address (CoA). However,

RR cannot provide a satisfying level of security. In the

following, we will introduce how our approach solves

these problems. EBU can improve these problems and

it is based on MIPv6 mechanisms. EBU presents an

optimization to MIPv6 associated registrations to

reduce the latency of both address tests. Three phases

will be used throughout the performance evaluation:

Pre-handover phase, Critical phase, and Post-hand-

over phase. (Shown in Figure 4).

3.1. Pre-handover Phase

During the Pre-handover phase the MN still uses its

old CoA. When the signal is lower than the threshold

at which the MN might sense a new access point with

a better signal-to-noise ratio, the link layer signaling

for inter-access-point switching has not yet been

initiated. Therefore, we pre-process the negotiation

with a security certificate to the new SAG. A digital

signature cryptosystem is used [3,4]

CertH¼ fHLSP;PH;Valid Interval; SIGCAg
CertH :Public key certificate of the home link

HLSP :Home link subnet prefix

Valid Interval :Valid duration of the certificate

CA :Certification Authority

SIGCA :The CA0s signature on HLSP; PH;

and Valid Interval

When a MN detects that the signal is lower than the

threshold necessary to start the RO operation with a

CN, the MN sends a RO request to the HA using IPSec

tunneling. In the formula, HA represents the IP

address of the HA.

REQ ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des

¼ HA;eðKHA;HoA;CoA;CN;N0Þg
KHA :Session key for the IPSec secure tunnel

N0 :Random number for counter message replay

The HA receives the REQ and verifies Home

Address (HoA) from the MN. The HA creates a

cookie C0 to send to the CN. The CN receives the

COOKIE0 and creates a nonce N1 and a cookie C1,

and then sends them back to the HA.

COOKIE0 ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des ¼ CN;C0g
COOKIE1 ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des ¼ HoA;C0;C1;N1g

The HA receives the COOKIE1 and replies with

EXCH0 to the CN. When the CN receives EXCH0, it

checks for equality of the home link subnet prefix

strings embedded in both the CertH and HoA.

EXCH0 ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des

¼ CN;C0;C1;N1;N2;g
x;TS; SIGH;CertHg

gx :Diffie-Hellman public value

CertH :Public key certificate of the home linkFig. 4. Flow chart of early security key exchange in MIPv6.
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SIGH ¼ SigðSH;HoA=CN=gx=N1=N2=TSÞ
KDH ¼ ðgxÞy fDiffie-Hellman keyg
Kmaster ¼ prfðKDH;N1=N2Þ fMaster secretg
KBU ¼ prfðKmaster;N1=N2=0Þ
Binding key ðMN ! CNÞg
KBA ¼ prfðKmaster;N1=N2=1Þ
fAcknowledgement key ðCN ! MNÞg
KEN ¼ prfðKmaster;N1=N2=2Þ
fEncryption key ðMN $ CNÞg

The CN receives the EXCH0 and CN sends EXCH1

to the MN. Both parties can now identify each other

and this will be useful for setting up access control on

the MN and CN.

EXCH1 ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des

¼ HoA;C0;C1;g
y; SIGCN;CertCNg

SIGCN ¼ SigðSCN;CN=HoA=gy=EXCH0Þ
CertCN ¼ fCN;PCN;Valid Interval; SIGCAg
REP ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des ¼ CoA; Payloadg
Payload ¼ eðKHA;N0;KBU;KBA;KEN;KHA�nextÞ
KHA-next ¼ prfðz;N0=N1Þ
fIPSec session key between MN and HA tunnelg

3.2. Critical Phase

During the Critical phase, the MN moves to a new

area and configures a new CoA. The MN then starts a

new CoA to the correspondent registrations by EBUs.

The MN sends a BU message to HA and at the same

time, MN sends early binding acknowledgement

(EBA) to CN.

BUMN-HA ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ HA;HA; Seq#;LTBU;MACBUg

EBU ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ CN;HoA; Seq#;LTEBU;MACEBUg

MACEBU ¼ prfðKEBU;HoA=CoA=Seq#=LTEBUÞ
MACEBU :Authenticate the EBU message

Seq# :Sequence number

LTEBU :Lifetime of the binding

The HA next distributes keys to the Security Access

Gateway-MN (SAG-MN) and Security Access Gate-

way-CN (SAG-CN).

Key Distribute ðSAG-MNÞ ¼ fSrc ¼ HA;Des

¼ SAG-MN;KENjN 0
0g

Key Distribute ðSAG-CNÞ ¼ fSrc ¼ HA;Des

¼ SAG-CN;KENjN 0
0g

After that CN starts to send packets encrypted with

KEN to MN at the CoA. The SAG-MN and SAG-CN

can use both EXCH2 and EXCH3 messages to update

KEN. The N0
0 is a nonce generated by the MN and is

computed using SAG-CN.

EXCH2 ¼ fSrc ¼ SAG-MN;Des

¼ SAG-CN;eðKEN;N
0
0Þ

EXCH3 ¼ fSrc ¼ SAG-CN;Des

¼ SAG-MN;eðKEN;N
0
0;KEN-new;LTEN-newÞ

3.3. Post-handover Phase

At the beginning of the Post-handover phase the MN

has communicated its CoA to the CN and sends a BU

to the CN to confirm. The HA and CN will then reply

with a binding acknowledgement (BA) and EBA

message.

BAHA-MN ¼ fSrc ¼ HA;Des

¼ CoA;HA; Seq#;LTBA;MACBAg

EBA ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des

¼ CoA;HoA; Seq#;LTEBA;LTEN;MACEBAg

MACEBA¼ prfðKBA;CoA=CN=Seq#=LTEBA=LTENÞ
Seq# :Copy from the EBU message

LTEBA :Lifetime of the binding

LTEN :LifetimeofKEN

MACEBA :ToauthenticatetheBAmessage

BUMN-CN ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ CN;HA; Seq#;LTBU;MACBUg
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BACN-MN ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des

¼ CoA;HA; Seq#;LTBA;MACBAg

We implemented an SAG to deal with the limited

computing in MNs by adopting the ECBU. The IPSec

cannot be used without modification because the HoA

is not deployed as a source/destination address in the

IP packet headers.

Figure 5 shows that the encryption parameter stored

in the Old SAG-MN will be transferred to the New

SAG-MN through HA during the Critical phase. The

encryption will be performed before establishing

communications between the New SAG-MN and

SAG-CN. Afterwards, the MN and CN can establish

secure communication with the assistance of New

SAG-MN and SAG-CN and the total delay time is

Tdelay ¼ TBU þ TEBU þ Tkey transfer þ TEXCH2 þ TEXCH3

.

4. The Corresponding Node is
a Mobile Node

As mentioned above in our proposed two MNs, BU

becomes a complex matter in the RR process. In our

solution, the secured BU deals easily between two

MNs and we extend the message exchange method.

Figure 6 shows the CNMN is a mobile correspondent

node with home address CNHoA and care-of-address

CNCoA while CNHA is its home agent.

4.1. Pre-handover Phase

In Figure 7 the MN detects that the signal is lower

than the threshold necessary to start the RO operation

with a CN. Thus, MN sends a RO request to the HA

using IPSec tunneling. In this formula HA represents

the IP address of the HA. The HA-CN sends TEST to

the CN and checks the location of the CN to test

whether CN is alive.

REQ ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des

¼ HA;eðKHA;HoA;CoA;CN;N0Þg

COOKIE0 ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des ¼ CNHA;C0g

TEST ¼ fSrc ¼ CNHA;Des ¼ CNCoA; test flagg

ALIVE ¼fSrc ¼ CNCoA;Des ¼ CNHA;N3g
TEST and ALIVE : To testing CN is alive

N3 : Generating from CNMN
Fig. 5. Early security key exchange during handoff.

Fig. 6. The MN and CN are mobile nodes.
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COOKIE1 ¼ fSrc ¼ CNHA;Des ¼ HoA;C0;C1;N1g

EXCH0 ¼ fSrc ¼ HoA;Des

¼ CNHA;C0;C1;N1;N2;g
x;TS; SIGH;CertHg

EXCH1 ¼ fSrc ¼ CNHA;Des

¼ HoA;C0;C1;g
y; SIGCN;CertCNg

REP ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des ¼ CoA; Payloadg

4.2. Critical Phase

In the Critical phase, the MN moves to a new area and

configures a new CoA. The MN starts at a new CoA to

the correspondent registrations using EBUs. The MN

sends a BU message to HA and at the same time, MN

sends EBA to CN.

BUMN-HA ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ HA;HA; Seq#;LTBU;MACBUg

EBU ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ CN;HoA; Seq#;LTEBU;MACEBUg

The HA and CNHA then distribute keys to the SAG-

MN and SAG-CN.

KeyDistributeðSAG-MNÞ
¼ fSrc ¼ HA;Des ¼ SAG-MN;KEN=N

0
0g

KeyDistributeðSAG-CNÞ
¼ fSrc ¼ CNHA;Des ¼ SAG-CN;KEN=N

0
0g

The SAG-MN and SAG-CN can use both EXCH2

and EXCH3 messages to confirm KEN.

EXCH2 ¼ fSrc ¼ SAG-MN;Des

¼ SAG-CN;eðKEN;N
0
0Þ

EXCH3¼fSrc ¼ SAG-CN;Des

¼SAG-MN;eðKEN;N
0
0;KEN-new;LTEN-newÞ

4.3. Post-handover Phase

At the beginning of the Post-handover phase the MN

communicates its CoA to the CN and sends a BU to

the CN to confirm. The HA and CN then reply with a

BA and EBA message.

BAMN-HA ¼ fSrc ¼ HA;Des

¼ CoA;HA; Seq#;LTBA;MACBAg

EBA ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des

¼ CoA;HoA; Seq#;LTEBA;LTEN;MACEBAg

BUMN-CN ¼ fSrc ¼ CoA;Des

¼ CN;HA; Seq#;LTBU;MACBUg

Fig. 7. Early security key exchange for encryption during
handoff between two mobile nodes.
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BACN-MN ¼ fSrc ¼ CN;Des

¼ CoA;HA; Seq#;LTBA;MACBAg

After receiving the messages from the BU and BA,

the MN and CNMN separately create a binding cache

entry for each other that include the CoA for the two

peers, session keys and lifetimes. The two MNs then

start sending packets encrypted with KEN to each other

at their CoA.

The HA therefore always negotiates with a fixed

peer, either a fixed CN or the home agent (CNHA) of a

mobile CN. When the initial MN sends its current

CoA in the BU message to the Correspondent_Home

Agent (CNHA), the CNHA will forward MN’s CoA to

its Correspondent_Mobile Node (CNMN), and the CN

sends its current CoA directly to the MN. Next, the

HA confirms SAG-HN with key distribute. The other

CNHA will confirm SAG-CN. Both the SAG-MN and

SAG-CN take charge of encryption/decryption be-

tween the MH and CN.

Figure 7 shows that the encryption parameter ori-

ginally stored in Old SAG-MN will be transferred

from the HA-MN to the New SAG-MN through Old

SAG-MN during the Critical phase. In this scenario,

the MN is the node that makes the requests. The

transfer of the key argument is therefore processed

through the HA-MN. Afterwards, the encryption

transfer is completed before the New SAG-MN and

SAG-CN are setup. Immediately, the MN and CN

have encryption communications with the assistance

of the new SAG-MN and SAG-CN. The entire delay

time is only

Tdelay ¼ TBU þ TEBU þ Tkey-transfer þ TEXCH2 þ TEXCH3

.

5. Performance Analysis

In this section, we apply the EBU to Pre-establish the

security tunnel. The roaming procedure is divided into

three phases namely Pre-handover phase, Critical

phase, and Post-handover phase. The Pre-handover

phase is performed before the handover and it does not

occupy any handover time therefore, during the hand-

over the latency produced is due to the TCritical-phase
and TPost-handover phase. As a result, we conclude that

our method can reduce the latency time caused by the

Pre-handover phase, TPre-handover phase.

TPre-handover-phase ¼ TREQ þ TCookie0 þ TCookie1

þ TEXCH0 þ TEXCH1 þ TREP

The research improves the EBU mechanism. Ac-

cording to References [13–15], we define the mathe-

matical analysis with handoff latency to MIPv6 as

DMIPv6 ¼ tL2 þ tRD þ tDAD þ 2tMN;HA þ tRR þ 2tMN;CN

tMN,CN is one-way transmission delay of a message

size between MN and CN:

tMN;CN sð Þ ¼ 1� q

1þ q

s

Bwl

þ Lwl

� �

þ dMN;CN � 1
� � s

Bwl

þ Lwl þ$q

� �

where q is the probability of wireless link failure, $q

the average queuing delay at each router in the

Internet, Bwl the bandwidth of wireless link, and, Lwl
the wireless link delay.

6. Conclusion

Our approach presents some solutions for reducing

latency with encryption technology during the hand-

over. The proposed method extends the EBU method

to deal with the long-time security exchange negotia-

tion for MIPv6 handoff. We adopted the SAG for

encrypting/decrypting the traffic between the MN and

CN. Generally speaking, our proposal has three con-

tributions: (1) defines and presents how SAG protects

all traffic between the MN and CN; (2) uses the SAG

to solve the MN limited computing power and mem-

ory; and (3) reduces the security exchange latency

over handoff.
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